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Bangladesh-Cambodia Eye
Joint Cooperation
Dec 27, 2010
Bangladesh and Cambodia are
exploring mutually beneficial
strategies as Cambodia's Foreign
Minister Hor Namhong met with his
Bangladesh counterpart Dipu Moni.

Bangladesh is seeking to purchase
200,000 Mt of Cambodia’s rice and
has requested economic land
concessions while Cambodia has
requested more investment from
Bangladesh to process rice
domestically.

Hor Namhong said Bangladesh
wanted to invest in growing rice in
Cambodia for future exports back to
Bangladesh, requested long-term
land leases for up to 99 years, such
as Cambodia had already granted to
other countries. The two countries
would work towards an agreement
to improve the bilateral trade and
investment relationship that was
currently quite small, he said.
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Oryza.com. Trading in the rice market is
a challenging opportunity where above
average returns are available for
educated and experienced investors
who are willing to take above average
risk. However, before deciding to
participate in rice trading, you should
carefully consider your investment
objectives, level of experience and risk
appetite. Do not invest money you
cannot afford to lose.
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Chicago Rough Rice Futures  

April 5th, 2013
Oryza Global Rice Quotes
Long grain white rice - high quality

Thai 100% B 545-555 ↔
Viet 5% 385-395 ↔
Indian 5% 435-445 ↓
Pak 5% 425-435 ↔
US 4% 635-645 ↔
Uruguay 5% 620-630 ↔
Argentina 5% 620-630 ↔
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Long grain white rice - low quality

Thai 25% 525-535 ↔
Viet 25% 355-365 ↔
Pak 25% 365-375 ↔
Indian 25% 385-395 ↔
US 15% 610-620 ↔
Long grain parboiled rice

Thai 100% 550-560 ↔
Pak 5% 455-465 ↔
Indian 5% 425-435 ↓
US 4% 620-630 ↔
Brazil 5% 625-635 ↔
Uruguay 5% NQ ↔
Long grain fragrant rice

Thai Hom Mali 100% 1145-1155 ↔
Viet 5% 495-505 ↔
Indian basmati 2% 1515 -1525 ↔
Pak basmati 2% NQ ↔
Brokens

Thai A1 super 525-535 ↔
Viet 330-340 ↔
Pak 335-345 ↔
Indian 315-325 ↓
Egypt medium grain NQ ↔
US pet food 325-335 ↔
Brazil half grain NQ ↔
Medium grain milled

US Calrose 4% 645-655 ↔
Egypt 6% NQ ↔

All prices USD per ton, FOB vessel, oryza.com
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